Section 9.3.5
Enquire Stock Borrowing List

General Enquire Services

FUNCTION NAME:

ENQUIRE STOCK BORROWING LIST

WHEN TO USE:
-

To enquire the list of stock borrowing requests input by all participants in the Stock Borrowing
and Lending ("SBL") Bulletin Board in CCASS within current day.

AVAILABLE FUNCTION TIME:
-

This enquiry function is available between 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on weekdays (i.e. Monday to
Friday, except public holiday).

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
-

This is an enquiry function. It is used to view information only. Data cannot be entered or
changed with this function.

The access paths for Enquire Stock Borrowing List are:

A. Enquire by Borrow Request Number:
Logon
to
CCASS

Select
SBL

Bulletin
Board



Select
Enquire
Stock
Borrowing
List



Input the
Borrow
Request
Number



Click
'Submit' /
'List' after
input

B. Enquire by listing with ISIN or Stock as the selection criteria:

Logon
to
CCASS

Select
SBL

Bulletin
Board



Select
Enquire
Stock
Borrowing
List
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Input the
ISIN or
Stock
Code for
listing



Click
'List' after
input



Click the
hyperlink to
retrieve
Stock
Borrowing
Request
detail

9.3.5.1

Section 9.3.5
Enquire Stock Borrowing List
ENQUIRE STOCK BORROWING LIST - Sample Screen

DESCRIPTION OF FIELDS:
Field

Description/Format

BORROW REQUEST
NUMBER

- type the unique stock borrowing request number of the stock
borrowing request to be enquired. (the number can be
obtained from ENQUIRE STOCK BORROW REQUEST
MAINTENANCE functions).
- stock borrowing request number is a 10-character code
beginning with the characters 'BR'. The system automatically
displays the 'BR' prefix. Type the remaining eight digits.
e.g. for stock borrowing request number 'BR39991234', enter
'39991234' only.
- leading zeros do not need to be entered. e.g. '00001234'
can be entered as '1234'.
- display the unique borrowing request reference number
assigned by CCASS.

ISIN OR STOCK CODE

- input the ISIN / stock code for display of the stock borrowing
request for a particular stock.
- CCASS overlooks leading zero(s); i.e. '17', '017', '0017' and
'00017' are treated as the same.
(input of ISIN to be effective upon 2nd rollout stage of
CCASS/3)
- can obtain the ISIN or stock code from the hyperlink of
'Enquire Stock List'.
- leave blank if not used as a selection criterion.

STOCK

- display the stock code of the stock borrowing request.
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Field

Description/Format

ISIN

to be effective upon 2nd rollout stage of CCASS/3
- display the International Securities Identification Number
input for the stock borrowing request.

NUMBER OF SHARES

- display the number of shares requested for the stock
borrowing request.

SBL
SETTLEMENT
DATE
TYPE OF COLLATERAL

- display the desired settlement date of the borrowing request.

PARTIAL LOAN

- display 'Yes' to indicate that partial loan is acceptable.
- display 'No' when partial loan will not be accepted.

CONTACT PERSON 1

- display the name of the first contact person of the borrowing
participant.

TELEPHONE 1

- display the telephone number of the first contact person of
the borrowing participant.

CONTACT PERSON 2

- display the name of the second contact person of the
borrowing participant.

TELEPHONE 2

- display the telephone number of the second contact person
of the borrowing participant.

- display the type of collateral to be offered for the borrowing
request.
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